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Grantspefsons
of Year named
by

George La.Tour

Two faculty members from the biology
department and one from physical sciences have been named the 1990-91
Grantspersons of the Year at Rhode Island
College for their funding proposals in the
areas of high-technology training and
research.
Lloyd H. Matsumoto of Barrington, an
associate professor of biology, won in the
funded category for his coordination of an
$874,159 grant with Rhode Island Workforce 2000 Council to support "an hlstoric project that forges a new approach to
· the training of biotechnicians."
He receives a $500 cash award to further advance hls professional career.

,,;------------------:.

\VELCO:ME TOR.I. COLLEGE: About 1,100 pro spective students converged on th e Rhod e Island College campu s Sund ay, Dec.
2, for the annual Admissions Open House. They were welcomed by President John Nazarian, and heard information about academic and athletic programs, student activities, residence hall living and financial aid. Site above is Roberts Hall auditorium.
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Director for Center for Industrial Technology...

On the mark an on the move
The last 11 months haven't been easy
for William F. Kavanaugh, director of the
Rhode Island College Center for Industrial Technology. Since he took the helm of
the multimillion dollar Center in January
1990, Kavanaugh has been banging on
doors, pounding the pavement, and generally "trying to connect the manufacturing businesses with the opportunities and
resources we offer at the Center. "
His job is not an easy one. There aren't
enough hours in the day, he says. "I'm
still doing "PR" much of the time. But
once he's got his foot in the door, ''you
can't beat him."
Getting his foot in the door of many of
Rhode Island's largest manufacturers is
only the first step of the process of "marrying" the College with the company.
"I go in and introduce tliem to what is
available in the Center," he said, adding
that most CEO's are not familiar with the
sophistication of the training methods and
equipment offered to them by the College.
Hours and hours are devoted to exchanging information, and convincing compa1ues of the in1portance of human
development training for supervisory staff
employees.
In a very short time, though,
Kavanaughhas overcome many obstacles.
His accomplishments keep piling up.
Michael Montigny, corporate personnel manager for East Greenwich based
Amtrol Inc. an international company
manufacturing life-sustaining products
said his company "couldn't be more
pleased.''

"Everyone felt that Kavanaugh did an
excellent job,'' according to Montigny.
'When we lured Bill, our main objective
was to have our employees look at education as fun and entertaining'' as well as a
learning process and "we proved it."
Kavanaugh's routine at Amtrol, Inc.
and other companies he has worked with
is to teach classes of employees of between 15 and 20 people in three sessions
(two on-site and one at the Center) in the
areas of human development.
"I go in and teach them about them,5elvesand others, and how to develop better working relations. It's all people
skills,'' he said. Active participation by
the students plays a key role, Kavanaugh
added, with no hierarchy of personnel.
Montigny said those selected for the
training are "prin1arily supervisors, who
have high school diplomas.'' The average
age is in "the mid-40's."
"Kavanaugh has the ability to 1ift a person's self-esteem and to show them what
an important role they play" withln the
company, he said. Feedback from those
who participated has been tremendous.
"Many of the older employees wished
they'd had the training 20 years ago."
Forty people took part in the sessions at
Amtrol, Inc., Montigny said. Further
training by the College in other areas is
currently under discussion.
A similar success story is told by Margaret M. Costa, a Rhode Island College
alum and the human resource manager at
internationally known toy manufacturer
Hasbro, Inc. of Pawtucket.

Costa said "it was the right timing" for
her company to get involved in the program. "It is very beneficial."
Kavanaugh "is 60 percent" of it. "He
sets up a trusting situation, offers a broadbased program and helps them have more
l\ilARITASHERIDAN
insight into themselves. I think it's the
open-minded and down-to-earth" apMarita Sheridan of North Attleboro, an
proach Kavanaugh takes with the class
assistant professor of biology, and Laura
groups.
F. Cooley of Providence, an assistant proCosta said "the direct advantage is that . fessor of chemistry in the physical
scipeople are better communicators. They
ences department, won in the non-funded
are better listeners and understand that
category. Each gets a $250 cash award.
everyone's ideas deserve attention."
Sheridan's grant proposal to the NaAs a result of the "group classes" detional Science Foundation, which sought
velopment, she has been able to further
funds to extend her earlier ecological stuthe in-house training more efficiently.
dies, did not receive ftmding at this time,
'We've kept the employees in the
although it "clearly deserves sponsor
groups to offer our own supervisory trainsupport," according to R. N. Keogh, diing, and to discuss the company's emrector of the RIC Office of Research and
ployee assistance program."
Grants Administration, who made the anAlso, Costa said, "we are continuing to
nouncements of this year's winners.
develop proposals as to what we want to
Cooley's grant
offer, how to encourage employees to
Cooley's grant proposal to the Petrocontinue furthering their education, and
leum Research Fund sought funding to
what incentives are appropriate to help
support her efforts to increase the
them to finish."
understanding of the properties and beKavanaughwill complete the training of
havior of photosensitive substances, a
about , 130 Hasbro Inc. employees in
"subject of considerable interest to basic
Januacy. In addition to Amtrol Inc. and
and applied scientists alike,'' says Keogh.
Hasbro Inc., he also introduced the pro"In establishlng a prize for the best ungram to CVS managers .and intends on
funded proposal(s) submitted during the
completing a full session to Kenney Manpreceding fiscal year," notes Keogh, "the
ufacturing Co. staff in Febniary .
College recognizes that the development
Most recently, members of the Greater
of
an unsuccessful grant proposal often
Providence Chamber of Commerce Mantakes as much creativity, work and dediufacturers' Cmmcil held its December
cation as the preparation of a funded promeeting in the Center.
posal.
(continued on page 4)

(continued on page 8)
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Focus on. the Faculty and Staff

ROBERT..F. CAREY
Warwick resident Robert F. Carey,
director of the Center for Evaluation and
Research (CERRIC), recently presented
two papers at the annual conference of
the National Council of Teachers of
English in Atlanta. The first paper was
titled "Ahemative Assessments for Literacy Programs.'·'· The second, an invited address, was titled, "Evaluation of
\\.,hole Language Programs: A Political
Pcrspec ti v~.."
Kenneth F. Lewalski, emeritus professor of history, of Providence, has
published a chapter entitled "Fraternal
Politics: Polish and European Radicalism During the Great Emigration" in
Polish Democratic 1110ught from the
Renaissance to the Great Emigration:
Essays and Docwnents. The volume is
part of the East European Monographs
Series distributed by Columbia University Press.
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Professor of communications and
theatre, Moyne Cubbage, of Barrington, attended the 55th Annual Con~ention of the Association for Business
Communication in San Antonio, Texas,
Nov. 7-10. Cubbage presented a paper
on "Factors Affecting Communication
Relationships of Working Women in
Japan."
Doris Holloway Abels and Helene
Penza recently completed training in ·the
fourth workshop conducted by the National Association of Certified Clinical
· Mental Health Counselors and have
been appointed Approved Clinical Supervisors. The National Association of
Certified
Clinical
?vlental Health
Cow1selors is a corporate affiliate of the
· American Association for Counseling
and Development and the American
Mental Health Counselors Association.
The National Academy of Certified
Clinical Mental Health Counselors
grants the designation of Approved Clinical Supervisor to individuals who meet
the Academy's rigorous experiential requirements and who complete a required
workshop. The Academy recommends
that individuals planning to apply for
certification as a Certified Mental
Health Counselor arrange for supervision with these individuals.
Abels is an adjunct professor at Rhode
Island College in the department of
Counseling and Educational Psychology
and has a private practice as a Clinical
Mental Health Counselor. Penza is director and founder of Elmhurst Cow1seling and established the Helene Penza ·
Scholarship at Rhode Island College to
benefit a female, single head of fumily
who enrolls in the Counselor Education
Program. Both are graduates of the Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
(C.A.G.S.) program at Rhode Island
College. They have conducted workshops in-the New England area as well
as at Rhode Island College.

Matheson inducted
into NETC College
of Fellows

George LaTour
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Correction
The cutline under a photograph on
page JOof the Nov. 26 issue of What's
News incorrectly identified Henry Barnard School assistant professor Valerie
Duarte as "Elizabeth Ruggerio. ''

I I

At an awards ceremony of the New
England Theatre Conference (NETC) in
Portland, ME last month Barbara B.
Matheson, costume designer, was inducted into the NETC College of Fellows,
an honorary society that recognizes longtime service to NETC and to New England Theater.
Matheson of Auburndale, MA, said
that this ind~ction is a "generalized
honorary recognition" for her work in the
field over the last 30 years.''
"It's nice to be recognized," she said.
Her work has included numerous workshops, panels and demonstrations having
to do with costume in some way.

Christina NoelThird member in the Noel family
to be a part of Up With People
by J. Patricia Henkin-Bookman
Student Writer

SINGING SISTERS: (I tor) Cheryl J. Noel and her sisters Christina and Charlene
have all participated _as members of the youthful 'Up with People' company.
"Up With People (UWP) is a unique
international organization which fur 25
years hasprovided young men and women
year-long opportunities for cross-cultural
education, diverse community service,
on-stage musical performance experience
and extensive world travel.'' It sounds
like a lot but UWP has been doing all that
and more with its inspiring goals.
UWP has entertained millions in 3,200
cities in 49 countries around the world.
There are five different casts travelling simultaneously and members of all nationalities, races and religions stay with host
families exchanging culture and tradition.
They make lasting friendships and pass
the tradition down from one generation to
another.
Such.is the case in the Noel family, in
Woonsocket, which has three daughters
involved in UWP. The oldest daughter,
Charlene, graduated with a B.A. in Music
from RIC in 1988. She was a member of
"Cast C," in "Beat of the Future," the
1986-87 tour company of UWP. That cast
made stops in Germany, Austria, Belgium and Holland, as well as all over the
United States and parts of Canada. The
second daughter, Cheryl, is presently attending RIC, working on her B.A. in
Communications/Public
Relations.
She performed in "Beat of the Future,"
with her sister Charlene, but was a part of
"Cast B," which made overseas stops in
Norway, Sweden, Finland 'and Denmark,
as well as performing in . the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade. Besides singing and dancing, Cheryl also plays the
flute. Christina, the youngest, is in the
UWP "Face to Face" cast (A) right now
and expects to be back home, in Woonsocket, in October. She will return to RIC
next fall as a junior studying mass communications.

"One of the great things is living with
the host families," Cheryl says. "We
learned culture and tradition through people. Instead of just travelling and doing
tourist things, we began to learn the language, to learn about our host families.''
Anyone involved with UWP knows the
city of Woonsocket in Rhode Island. It
has always felt a deep commitment to assisting its young people in participating in
tltls culturally rich program.
Woonsocket is especially well known
for its hospitality to each year's cast
members, as well as sponsorship of each
show. In 1983, they formed a non-profit
organization called The Spirit Express
which is a committee of friends and relatives of UWP students. It helps the stt1dent and their' families raise money for
tuition.

"M learned culture and
tradition through people. ''

This past July, UWP marked its first 25
years in a Silver Anniversary Celebration
in Denver, Colorado. An open invitation
to join the festivities was extended to
more than 12,000 former students,
350,000 host families, and thousands of
sponsors, donors and participants all over
the wr rid.
In L 88, UWP was invited to perform in
the USSR. The cast toured Leningrad,
Kalinin and Moscow. In 1987, UWP es:.
tablished the International Alumni Association to provide a means fur alumni to
keep in contact. In 1985, UWP returned
to Beijing and otl1er cities in the People'~
Republic of China.
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Reducing childrens' fears
with the 'bear' facts
by Cynthia L. Sousa
To a small child, not much is scarier
that a visit to the doctor's office.
That's why junior and senior nursing
students who are members of the Rhode
Island College Student Nurses Association (RICSNA) or the National Student
Nurses' Association (NSNA) decided to
hold a teddy bear clinic for the youngsters
of the Cooperative Playgroup on campus.
The clinic, held Wednesday, Nov. 28 in
the nursing resource lab in Fogarty Life
Science, was organized by senior nursing
student Deborah Terpening, NSNA president, to help the children "get accustomed to the procedures carried out in a
doctor's office or hospital and to emphasize that there is nothing to be afraid of.''
About a dozen children between the
ages of three and five brought their teddy
bears, stuffed animals or dolls to the
clinic to have a simulated physical examination performed on them.
A few moms were watching as eight or
nine nursing students welcomed the tots to
the clinic.
"You're not going to check us, are
you?" one nervous child asked. He was
assured by one of the nursing students that
he would not be the one being checked but
that the teddy bear he brought in would.
The nervous child breathed a sigh of
relief.
The children sat in a group while the
students talked to them about good health
habits.
They all washed their hands to "get the
gem1s off that can make you sick,'' as one
child put it.
Each youngster received a felt teddy
bear pin which had a red ribbon on it to
remind them to ''keep your body
healthy.''
In October, the children in the Cooperative Playgroup passed out red ribbons on
campus for this purpose.

TEDDY BEAR CLINIC: Department of Nursing student Dina Bredeau greets Shervin Sahba, 3, while Scott Stephenson, 5, (center) looks on. The clinic was held Nov.
28 in the Nursing Resource Lab. It was sponsored by the Nursing Club and the RIC
National Student Nurses Ass,ociation. (What's News Plwto by Gordon E. Rowley)
The toddlers looked comical as they
tried on face masks, caps and shoe covers
like the ones worn in hospitals. Some of
them put them on their dolls or stuffed
animals.
Stations were set up in the lab, each
containing a bed with a teddy bear or doll
in it.
·The first station was the "heart beat"
station where each child got to listen to
his or her own heartbeat with a stethoscope and then got to check his or her toy
with it.

The children seemed to relax with each
demonstration. They were taking their
doll's temperatures, getting their teddy
bear's "boo-boos" bandaged or their
broken legs put in splints!
One station had an intravenous bottle
hanging and a nursing student explained
to the children that that was how you eat
when you are too sick to chew. "No, it
doesn't hurt," she guaranteed.

(continued on page 5)

Rhode Island College receives
Muratore 'treasures'
The "treasures" of education are best
found in the libraries of our colleges and
universities.
Most often these precious items come
to our schools in the form of "gifts" from
philanthropic minded people who respect
the process of learning and have high
regard for the preservation of our societies.
Joseph R. Muratore is among those
people. And Rhode Island College is
among those institutions of higher education to become the recipient of some of
these "treasures."
An internationally known figure for his
research on the origin of Christopher Columbus and his rare collection of Columbiana, Muratore is also well-known in the
Italian-American community of Rhode
Island for his service and commitment to
its heritage.
This gracious man's 20 years or more
of work "will truly benefit the students of
Rhode Island College as they conduct
research and study history, and also the
hundreds of other people who use our library," said Richard A. Olson, director
of Adams Library, which will house the
Joseph R. Muratore Collection.
A Warwick businessman, Muratore
commissioned the Rhode Island College
mural, a pictoral history in itself of the
buildings and symbolisms of the College.
He also had commissioned and has given
to the College the "CHRIS1DPHER
COLUMBUS: Admiral of the Ocean
Seas."
(continued on page 4)

DONATING RARE DOCUMENTS pertaining to Christopher Columbus to the
Adams Library Special Collections unit is Joseph Muratore (second from left). With
him (from left) are President John Nazarian, V .P. John Salesses, Prof. Emeritus
Renato Leonelli and library director Richard Olsen.
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Serious fun!
The atmosphere at Donovan Dining
Center last week during the Rhode Island
College third annual Service Recognition
Day, honoring employees who have worked at the College for at least IO years was
more festive than ceremonial.
In fact, it was downright fun!
Following Director of Personnel Gordon N. Sundberg's brief introductory
remarks, President John Nazarian took to ·
the mike with an informal approach to the
occassion combining serious appreciation
of service to the College with familial hu~
mor.
Nazarian finished his friendly exchange
with the audience with a strong "thank
you for the unselfish work you do as part
of the Rhode Island College family." At
which time, Sundberg and President
Nazarian, assisted by Kathryn M. Sasso,
director of conferences and special
events, and Roben K. Bower, director of
communications began announcing the
names of those people being honored.
About 100 members of the faculty, administration, and staff attended.
A short reception ended "a very nice
time."

The following persons' names were inadvertently omitted from the list for Service Recognition Day which appeared in
the last issue of What's News:
IO-YEAR SERVICE AWARDS

Administrative Starr
Allyson B. Fraile '88
Gordon E. Rowley '88
Support Staff
Norman Harrod, Jr . ' 90
15-YEAR SERVICE A\"\ruIDS

Faculty
Frances Benson
Anne E. Carty
Jerry E. Melaragno
Tom M . Randall
Administrative Staff
Mariam Z . Boyajian
Holly L. Shadoian
Support Staff
Rosina Misuraca
20-YEAR SERVICE AWARDS

Faculty
Louis E. Alfonso
THIITTY-YEAR HONOR ROLL

Dorothy R. Pieniadz
1956-1986

(Upper right): Those recognized
for 30 years or more of service to
the College are (I to r standing)
John E. Browning, Samuel Han,
Carl E. Stenberg. (Seated) John
E. de Melim, Jr., Rose C.
Merenda and Ira J. Lough.
(At right):

25 Year Service

Awards went to O to r) Norman
W. Smj th, Paul P. Chasse, Ar-

thur F. Smith, John Nazarian,
Jason L. Blank, Robert J. Sullivan and Carolyn R. Swift.

(continued from page 3)

"Mr. Muratore is an interesting and

*CENTER--(continued from page 1)

According to John A. lemma, a Chamber vice president who heads the Council,
tltls was the first meeting held at a dif- ·
fcrent location other than the group's
regular meeting place at the Inn-at-theCrossings in Warwick.
The year-old Council is "made up of
some of the most influential manufacturing firms" _in Rhode Island, lemma said.
"Holding the meeting at Rhode Island
College's Center is a way to show our
members what is out there."
"It makes a beautiful marriage,'' he
said. "Bill is an energetic guy who has a
lot of faith in his program."
The drive behind Kavanaugh 's effort is
best said by him: 'This is the first honest
attempt to offer a second opportunity for
some people to go back to school. We
need a well-informed and well-man.aged

Roman Kaplan, RIC student in the Center for Industrial Technology guides tour of
some of the 35 business men and women.

workforce for the future. In each company we work with we can offer a course
tl1ere and have them come here. We're
building a solid student body in manufacturing. I know we will grow.''

generous man," Olson said. "One who
gets involved with the community and the
kind of person who does something about
what he believes in.''
Olson, along with Renato Leonelli,
Rhode Island College professor emeritus
and Foundation member, worked with
Muratore to decide which of the hundreds
of special items he owns would become a
part of the College's special Muratore
collection.
Among those items include: Italian
Consular correspondence, papers and
memorabilia; materials relating to Christopher Columbus, including extensive
photographic reproductions of documents
signed by King Ferdinand, Queen Isabella
and Columbus, and reproductions of Coluri1bus' stipulations, grants and privileges, contracts with the Crown, A Papal
Bull, and other documents.
In addition, certain papers, books and
records
of
the
Rhode
Island
Quincentenary Celebration committee;
reproductions of Vespucci and Verrazzano
signatures, documents relating to the dedication of the bust of Msgr. Galliano
Cavallaro in Providence, Oct. 21, 1979,
photographs which depict people, places,
and events related to the history of the
Italian-American Community in Rhode
Island, books on Italian geneology and
coats of arms; early opera recordings, and
various materials which document the
civic, historical, and cultural activities of
Mr. Muratore.
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Marlene Lopes: Providing special care of Special Collections
I

by George LaTour
"I see a lot of people who are uncomfortable or intimidated by libraries,'' says
Marlene L. Lopes of Providence, Rhode
Island College's new Special Collections
librarian.
And, this concerns her.
She sees libraries as an invaluable
source of education through the wealth of
information resting on their many shelves
or in library files of one sort or another.
It is important to her "to make people
feel cqmfortable" so that they can derive
the full benefit of the stored knowledge of
the ages that most libraries afford their
users.
Toward this end, Lopes extends a cordial "welcome" to all members of the
RIC campus to visit the James P. Adams
Library in general and her Special Collections section in particular.
Located on the fourth floor, her section
consists of special collections of such
things as faculty research and publications; the College Archives in which are
stored historical records, including many
from the College itself - it boasts copies
of the College yearbook going back to
1929; and center for gift books received
by the library from individuals or estates
and the like.
Do just drop by
"Pe~ple do just drop by or come in to
do research," says Lopes. Often this requires that she do some research on their
behalf before they can even begin.
For this and other tasks, which she very
much seems to enjoy, she is usually on
hand. But, "sometimes," she explains,
she has to go off campus for a portion of
a day to check out book collections for
one reason or another.
She suggests that those who would like
to visit Special Collections call her first to
assure she will be there to assist them.
She also gets telephone inquiries and
"quite a bit of mail," most of which involve questions that need to be answered
by people doing research, including those
who want information about RIC or about
education in Rhode Island.
After all, RIC IS the l,?astion of teacher
education in Rhode Island!

An outstanding librarian
Richard A. Olsen, director of the
Adams Library , terms Lopes "a very fine
librarian,'' whom he is pleased has been
Collections
Special
to
appointed
"as she did an outstanding job as head
reference librarian. ''

While Special Collections is a new venture for her, Lopes says she's worked in
most other areas of the library and still
"covers" the reference desk from time to
time.
Lopes came to the College as head reference librarian in 1983 with the academic rank of assistant professor.
She has high praise for Sally Wilson,
her predecessor, who retired last spring
after some 25 years at RIC.
"Sally has a wonderful know ledge of
the College and of Rhode Island,''
assures Lopes.
"And, she has indicated she is always
willing to be contacted by me for any information I might need," adds Lopes.

It is fitting
It is, perhaps, fitting that this woman of
Cape Verdean ancestry has been appointed to her current position as Special
Collections librarian.
One of the largest special collections on
Cape Verdean peoples in their native
islands and in An1erica is housed there,
thanks to Richard A. Lobban Jr., professor of anthropology at RIC, who initially donated some of his printed
materials and studies of Cape Verde and
its peoples.
Others from RIC whose studies of Cape
Verdeans have added to the scope of the
collection include Waltraud Berger Coli
of Cranston (What's News June 20, 1988)
and Al Perreira of the department of State
Library Services, says Lopes.
Born in New Bedford
Born in New Bedford, Mass., a
daughter of Manuel and Matilda (Costa)
Lopes, she has a younger brother, James,
of New York City, who serves as chief
legal counsel for CBS/Fox, and two
ymmger sisters, Brenda, who works with
Arthur D. Little Consultants in Cambridge, Mass., and Ann, who is in public
relations with an organiz.ation called Safe
Kids in the Washington, D.C. area.
Lopes is a graduate of Connecticut College with a degree in English and holds a
maste(s in library science from Syracuse
University.
Among her many professiotral associations, is her appointment by the governor
this year to the planning committee for the
Governors Conference on Library and Information Services, and membershlp in
the American and Rhode Island library
associations and the State Advisory Council on Libraries, which she served as
chair from 1988 to 1990.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN Marlene Lopes. (What's News Photo by
·
Julienne Pires)
She is a contributing author to the Book
of Days: An Encyclopedia of Resource
Guides and the Wlw 's Wlw of Nobel Prize
Winners, having written entries on several
historically significant persons.
An abiding interest of hers, as you
might expect, is Cape Verdean-American
history and culture on which she conducts
on-going research.

Three of her grandparents
Three of Lopes' grandparents had come
from the Cape Verde islands - "probably
around 1920," she says.
Obviously proud of her heritage, Lopes
says she hasn't yet been to Cape Verde
"but I hope to someday,'' she adds quick..:..
ly.
She feels it is appropriate she is "in the
educational area because there is a lot of
respect among Cape Verdeans for education."

She says it is, perhaps, even more appropriate she is in library Special
Collections because Cape Verdeans after coming to this country - "realized
they were a very small minority and want
to preserve their history.''
Her father, she says, has collected
''many scrapbooks'' filled with materials
on Cape Verde and Cape VerdeanAmericans.
Who knows?
Perhaps someday he will add to the
Cape Verde collection at Rhode Island
College now in the loving care of his
daughter.

*CLINIC--(continued from page 3)
Dina Bredeau ., a junior nursing student
felt that the clinic was a great way to ease
the children's fears about going to the
doctor's or to the hospital. 'They really
seemed to enjoy themselves while learning about the different equipment.''
According to Terpening, this was the
first year that RICSNA held a clinic of
this sort.
'We plan to work more closely with the
Cooperative Playgroup in the future because they are right on can1pus," she
said.
RICSNA is involved with a number of
health issues and has distributed pins and
balloons for the Great American
Smokeout, has held blood pressure clinics
on and off campus and most recently put
together a Thanksgiving Food Basket.
Polly Erickson, the teacher at the Cer
operative Playgroup, said she thought the
teddy .bear clinic was "very successful"
and hopes that it becomes an annual
event.

SINGING 'SILENT NIGHT' at rehearsal prior to their performances at the Federal Hill House, the DaVinci Center and the North
Providence Senior Citizens Center last week are Rhode Island College members of Mu Phi Epsilon music society and the student
chapter of the Music Educators National Conference (MENC). With them is Robert Elam (third ·.from right), chair of the music
department. (What's News Plwto by George LaTour)

"The groups were just the right size for
each child to receive a lot of attention. I
think the demonstrations really helped the
children feel more comfortable with the
things that doctors do."
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On the job with ...

Photos by
Gordon E. Rowley
Text by
Clare Flynn

Who would want the demanding task of telling people they owe
money? Or listening all day to "tales of woe" about all the horrible
things that can happen in people's lives? Not me!!! Especially not in
these tough times. It takes a very special kind of person. On this campus, there are at least three; Dolores Bessett, Marie Inglesi, and Belmira
"Bell" Peters, all tellers in the College's Bursar's Office.
"These kinds of people are remarkable," according to John Pitta,
College controller. "They have a major task to do every day that's not
always pleasant.They have to keep our student's morale up and they
have to be tolerant and understanding.'' These women are usually the
first personal contact a student has with the College, outside of admissions officers. "They answer all the questions on financial aid, adding
and dropping, refunding procedures, late payment problems, and
more," he said.
And if that isn't enough, Fitta said they are doing "an excellent job"
in handling the College's newly implemented Extended Tuition Payment Plan, which allows students to pay tuition on an installment basis.
"They should be recognized for the good work they do."
Hats off to you .... Dolores, Marie, and Bell!

Dolores Bessett (above right and left) calls up informatiomfhr
students(I to r) Glen Halvarson, Lisa Dilusa and
Julienne Pires. Below left: Bill Peters flashes a smile to a ~e,
while (far right) Bursar Charlene Szczepanek
(standing) confers with Marie Inglesi .
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'I did it my way ... '

(continued from page I)

Sasso big ,hit at annual tree lighting ceremony
Never skipping a beat (or a part of the
story), even when the microphone fell
from her neck, Sasso did a wonderful job
of enchanting each and every one of the
the 80 or more people gathered in Roberts
Lobby.
Prior to her "special" telling of the
famous verse, President John Nazarian
\Vhich is-and you'll surely agree with
and Dolores Passarelli, director of new
me if you were present for her outstanding
student programs led the crowd in singing
perfom1ance of "Twas the Night Before
holiday songs, accompanied with music
Christmas" at the 8th annual tree lighting
by the Rhode Island College Brass Enceremony last Monday evening-the
semble directed by John Pellegrino, assostage.
ciate professor of music.
The huge evergreen outside Roberts
As the children sat before her in awe, ~Hall came alive with color as the Presiwith their mouths agape, mesmerized by
dent lit the tree, officially marking the
her outfit designed by herself and Barbara
College's 1990 holiday season just prior
Matheson, College costume designer, the
to an open reception, complete with warm
adults in the audience were equally amazapple cider, eggnog, cookies, and candy
ed by her performance.
canes.

Even though Kathryn M. Sasso, director of conferenc.es :ind special events
probabr, puts on some of the best conferences, receptions, events. and gatherings
in all of higher education, she may have
missed her true calling.

"Moreover, support for a proposal
sometinies is refused for reasons totally
unrelated to the merits of the proposal
itself. This i~ clearly the case with respect
to Sheridan's and Cooley's proposals."
The awards at RIC were made with the
concurrence of the vice president for academic affairs and deans of the College.
MatsUilloto's project, co-directed by
William F. Kavanaugh, director of the
College Center for Industrial Technology,
"may benefit an extraordinarily large
number of individuals in the years to
come,'' says Keogh.
It would establish a RIC-affiliated hightech training program for technology
company employees at their work places.
The inlrnediate beneficiaries of the project will be the employees -of WelGen
Manufactur:ipg, Inc., a subsidiary of Burroughs Wellcome in West Greenwich.

LAURACOOLEY

'AND ALL_THR~UGH TJ:ffi HOUSE ... ' Kr.t!lQ'?Sasso (left), director of conferences and special events, reads 'Twas the Niaht
B_~orheChhn~tmas at the ~1ghth ann~al tree-hghtmg ceremony Dec. 3 in Roberts Hall lobby as good little girls and boys (right)
gne er t eir rapt attention. (Whats News Photos by Gordon E. Rowley)

Board sets policy on
refunds for students
called to duty
As a result of the recent problems in the
Middle East and the serious possibility of
military officials calling up more men and
women for active duty, at their November
rneeting, the Board of Governors for
Higher Education adopted the following
policy "on refunds for students involuntarily called to military service:''

l. Total refund of the tuition and courserelated fees. including registration fee, to
the student. Prorated refund for housing
and dining fees or ...
2. No tuition refund but the grade of incomplete awarded for the courses in
which the student is enrolled at the tinie
of recall. Prorated refunds for housing
an<l dining fees.

'

·fct-14,

The RIC chapter witsformeq'in the tall
andproot 1987.Member_s workf<>ffaft
;'end'"Wpttrials for all political ptl(,Oners
mg to~e and exeeutions-r:andlor ·the
T~leas.eof prisoners of consqj~p,ce,-,-men,
for their
'QQntenand children i01pr~
• lan:• ~olor. sex.etl;uilo . .
!7e}iefs,i
g~tageor religion. ·providedlliey have 11ei.,'f:herused nor advocated violente.
The •following · is a schedtil{¾9f events
celebratingHu.manRigut.s·Week:

State Workforce 2000
The state Workforce 2000 in September
had granted the bulk of the funds awarded
for the project to which the state Department of Economic Development agreed to
add $100,000 over each of the next three
years from a reserve (set-aside) fund specifically designed to fund training programs that could create new jobs.
Keogh termed the project a "novel approach to training (which) promises to become a prototype that may well be used to
Lrain e~ployees of other high technology
companies both inside and outside Rhode
Island.''

Student Union.

\\~d., Dec. lZ
30 p.m, Letter Writing, Ii>onovan"
11:30 a.m.-"1:
Dining Center
9p.m .

'fh.urs., Dec .13
ll a.m.-2 p,m.

/ Filhl: A Dry White· SeasJn,
+ ,,,T,li◊q, Hn:llloµnge--popeom
·and pizza will be ptovide&;

Tree of I{ope: Holiday
Cards for human rignts organizati◊ns

and t:amilie$ of

the •dis.,ppeared·, second

"

Q'porlanding oC.tlw Student

Next issue of
lVhat' s News

is Monday, Jan. 21, 1991

Union
lt6,p-;.The De;uh
ty, Student Un.ion

·os.

DEADLINE
LWYD MATSUMOTO

for copy, photos, etc. is
noon, Tuesday, Jan. 15.

. Matsumoto, who joined the RIC faculty
m 1982, earned his undergraduate and
maste(s degrees from Drake University,
and his Ph.D. from St. Louis University.
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RIC' s Lynda Michael takes Miss R.l.lUSA crown,
looks to Miss USA, Miss Universe titles
by George LaTour
Rhode Island College junior Honors
Program student, Lynda Michael of
Cranston, has captured the Miss Rhode
Island/USA crown and prepares to leave
for Wichita, Kan., in early February to
compete for the title of Miss USA.
With stars in her eyes, the 20-year-old
beauty pageant contestant, is already
thinking ahead to the possibilities of becoming Miss Universe, a prospect that
would arise next spring if she takes the
Miss USA title on Feb. 22.
Is she excited'? You bet.
She's been winning contests of one sort
or another since age 3 for which she gives
much of the credit to a loving and supportive family, headed by Dad and Mom,
Joseph M. Sr. _and Rose (Marcello)
Michael.
A recent disappointment, which Lynda
took in stride, was her failure to win the
Miss Rhode Island-Miss America title
last June. (Miat's News June 18).

Only national pageant winner
Being Rhode Island's only national
pageant winner (at age 16 she had garnared the Miss National Teenage America
title) she had every hope of capturing the
Rhode Island title which would have enabled her to compete in the Miss America
contest.
But, being prepared to lose is every bit
as important as being prepared to win, indicates Lynda. One takes tl1e bad with the
good.
It also helps when one considers that as
Miss America she could have looked forward to some $30,000 in prizes and
scholarships. Miss USA, on the other
hand, can expect over $350,000 in prizes
and scholarships, she points out.
Having decided just one week before
the Sunday, Nov. 25, pageant to enter,
Lynda says she "really didn't expect to
win."
She indicates that pageant wins often go
to contestants who h~ve put in lengthy
preparation, all else being equal.

For this pageant , she didn't have to
worry about the '' □ ltnt'' portion, as it
had none. Consequently, the classical pi- ·
anist ·(and National Grand Talent winner
at the U.S. Teen Pageant in Missouri in
1985)just went about the task of impressing the judges with her interview and
swimsuit and evening wear demonstrations.

MISS RHODE ISLAND-USA, Lynda Michael

Contemporary woman
'They're looking for the 'contemporary
woman','' says Lynda, "one who knows
who she is ·and what she is about and can
express herself very well.''
"The most important thing for them
this year at the Miss USA pageant," she
says, "is a spokesperson who can handle
herself in front of an audience."
And, Lynda "can do."
Barely having time to catch her breath
after her recent win, Lynda was pressed
by the press for interviews: the Jimmy
Grey show on WPRO-FM'., the Salty
Brine show oft AM, an in-depth interview
by Jim Seavor of tl1e Providence Journa/Evening Bulletin and, then, of course,
a rush visit to 'What's News to keep her
College "family" informed.
Somewhere in between all that she attended a Christmas-tree-lighting ceremony with Gov. Edward D. DiPrete and
WPRO's Jimmy Grey at the State House
and was "guest of honor" and master of
ceremonies all in one at the "Christmas
Is ... '' competition in West Warwick,
which raises funds for needy children.
Then, there's the matter of being a
fulltime student at RIC and all the other
attendant matters in Lynda Michael's life.
Ah, to be young again and have that
energy!
Lynda would hope that the readers of
'What's News will join the members of her
immediate family on Friday, Feb. 22, and
watch her compete for the Miss USA title.
It will be broadcast "live" locally over
CBS' TV 6.

Debate Council to send two teams
to World Tournament
The Rhode Island College Debate
Council was one of a very small group of
collegiate debating organizations invited
to send two teams to the World Cup
Debate Tournament to be held January
3-7 at the University of Toronto in
Canada.

These include a second place finish at
Brown University, third place team at
Claremont College (California) and Providence College, and trophies for high
rankings at Cornell University, Fordham
University, Mt. Holyoke College, and
Wesleyan University.

R.I. College sends two two-person teams
This annual invitational event, the most
prestigious English language debating
tournament, is rotated among sites in
North America, Britaip., Australia, and
New Zealand and attracts teams from all
over the world.
Most of the invited colleges and universities from North America will be restricted, to just one two person team in the
1991 tournament, but a very few teams
with exceptionally strong organizations
and excellent records are invited to send
two, and RIC has qualified.
Since last year's World Cup Tournament, which was held in Glasgow, Scotland, the Debate Council has racked up
an in1pressive record of consistently high
performance.
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Members of the Debate Council have
also won a large number of trophies for
individual speaking awards Trophies are
awarded to no more than 10 of the top
teams , or
individual
speakers
at
parliamentary debate tournaments which
usually attract between 100 and 400 participants.
Entrants in the World Cup Tournament
will be selected from trophy winners from
tllis semester's competition which will
conclude at the Bates College Tournament
to be held Dec. 6-7.
Thus far trophy winners include
Richard Berger, Dylan Costa, Jeffrey
Fielder, John Geoghegan, Heidi Lamb,
Ray McMahon, and Paul Spameni.
The coach of the Debate Council is Dr.
Audrey Olmsted of the Department of
Communications and Theatre.

lUC ARTISTS CO-OP HOLIDAY SALE finds George Epple 0eft) from the anthropology/geography department making an inquiry about a piece of pottery to Annette
and Ted Halpern. The arts-and-crafts sales was Nov. 26 in the Art Center. (What's
News Plwto by Juli enne Pires)
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'Christmas Remembered' recording combines
classical music with traditional carols
by George LaTour
As the musical strains of "O Holy
Night" waft through the pines on the
shores of Lake Mishnock, a spiritual tranquility settles over the land.
Peace on earth; good will toward men.
Ah, 'tis Christmas time again!
In June?
That's right. June.
Well, if you·'re going to make a Christmas album and have it ready to sell by
Christmas, you have to plan ahead.
Rhode Island College's artist-inresidence, pianist Judith Lynn Stillman of
Providence, and "friends" recorded the
album Christmas Remembered "in three
days last June" in West Greenwich at
Mishnock Grove and, already, it's sold
30,000-plus "all over the country."
That figure comes from the album producers, North Star Records of Providence, whose vice president, Bruce
Foulke, assures it is being sold in compact discs (CDs) and cassettes "in thousands and thousands of stores"
nationally.
The recording - Stillman's first as a
featured artist - is billed as "classic holiday chamber music.'' Stillman says she
combined existing classical music with
traditional Christmas carols to produce
"a unique sound."
Combined arrangements
Indications of the combined arrangements are found in the wedding of selections: "Intermezzo" and "Silent Night"
and the Paganini-Liszt "Etude" and
"Deck the Halls." Other Christmas classics include "Joy to the World," "Dance
of the Sugar Plun1 Fairy/Carol of tl1e
Bells," "God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" and, of course, •:oHoly Night."
Then there's "Traumerei," Pachelbel's
"Cannon in D," and "Gesu Bambino,"
among others.

PIANIST JUDITH LYNN STILLMAN poses with her first Christmas album which is being sold nationally. (What's Nev.-'SPhoto
by Gordon E. Rowley)
Stillman's "friends" include a flutist
from · the New York Philharmonic,
members of the Charleston String Quartet
from Brown University, and musicians
from . the Cleveland Orchestra and The
Academy-of-Saint-Martins-in-tl1e-Field.
"Christmas Remembered," says North
Star, "is a subtle blend of traditional
Christmas carols and familiar classical
music, elegantly arranged for classical
chamber music groups.

"The selections and their performances
are as diverse and evocative as the many
meanings of Christmas.
"Intimate combinations of piano,
violin, viola, cello, guitar and flute weave
carols and classical favorites together into
a holiday experience that is sometimes
joyful, sometimes pensive, and always
compelling."
Well, of course they'd say that, and
more. After all, it's their recording label.

Gendron to perform Spanish music Dec. 12
Guitarist Mychal Gendron, performer
and teacher, will perform Spanish music
in the Rhode Island College Chamber
Music Series Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 1
p.m. in Roberts Hall 138 (recital chamber).
;
The program
entitled only
''Espana'' - will offer a work of Gaspar
Sanz (1640-1710), "Aires · y Danz.as E~panolas" as well as "Tres Piezas Espanolas''
by Joaquin Rodrigo and
"Cordoba,"
"Mallorca"
and "Torre
Bermeja" by Isaac Albeniz (1860-1909).
The recital is free and open to the public.
Gendron, an adjunct faculty member of
tl1e RIC music department, has toured
Brazil as a soloist under the aegis of Partners of the Americas al:Klhas performed
with flutist Susan Thomas for six years as
the Thomas-Gendron Duo.
In addition to performing throughout
New England as soloist, in concert and in
chamber recitals, Gendron recently performed at the Roundtop Music Festival in
Texas.
A graduate of the North Carolina
School of the Arts, Gendron studied with
Jesus Silva, renowned teacher of guitar
and protege of Andres Segovia, the worldfamous guitarist.
During this time, he was chosen to perform at ceremonies honoring Maestro
Segovia at the University of North Caro-

lina.
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For more information, call John Pellegrino, coordinator of the chamber music
series, at 456-8244.

But listen to what the critics have to say
about Christmas Remembered:
"Today's Tip Off: Get in the holiday
spirit. .. with Christmas Remembered.
(USA Today)
"A very relaxing and pleasing piece of
holiday fare with excellent quality. The
only bad thing about the di,;;c: It doesn't
last long enough!" (Y.'VVY Radio 99North Carolina)
Beyond high class
" ... the album reaches beyond highclass easy listening in several inventive arrangements, blending classical favorites
with familiar carol tlmes most
delightful Paradies' "Toccata" is seasoned lightly with "Ding Dong Merrily on
High." (Christianity 10DAY magazine)
Stillman says she and the other artists
"had a great time" making the recordings
and found little difficulty "getting in the
mood" despite it being summert4ne
when they actllally did it.

... the album reaches
beyond high class easy
listening in several
inventive arrangements ...
She gives much credit for the success of
the sounds achieved on the recording to
Jack Gauthier, their recording engineer,
and to Foulke of North Star for suggesting
to her over a year-and-a-half ago after one
of her concerts that they get together and
record something for Christmas.
Stillman - the youngest musician ever
admitted to the J uilliard School of
Music's doctoral program - has per.formed to critical acclaim throughout the
United States, Europe and Israel, winning
some 18 competitions, including the. International Piano Recording Competition
in 1985.
Stillman is delighted with the apparent
initial success of the recording and
says she's "even getting some fan mail"

now.
She has already beg~ work on two
other recordings, which, she says, should
be released this spring.
For information regarding the recording, call (401) 456-9501.

